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VOLUME XXII.
ALEX. LEEDS,

Next door to the Town Hall, has now on hand
a fine assortment of

CLOCKS,

T?ete^tcd by himself Kith greet care, a large and
well selected assortment of

vavdma-a,o.

,c.l Swiss, English, a,- 14 American M'snufactute ;

ziEWELKY
---p-heaperthatrever-before-soid-irt—Wayn -

ithe latest Styles kept constantly on hand.
Every variety of Cuff buttons. A fine assort-

ment of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS

Solid gold. __pngctg.omect and

WEDDING RINGS,

ilver Thim4les 4n 3 sheelds,',Castore, Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and Bolter Knives of the cer-
plusted Roger Manufacture, at reduced Tatey. •

SPECTAC4I,4ES
• -•••••••K•i..

'l%W!r ,ffV

To suit everybody's oyes. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Nett doorto the Town Hall, underthe Photograph,
pallery. July 31.

cS, NEVIEVEE
1)g A.LTIR IN

vauas,
Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINE%

PREPARATIONS FOR THE HAIR,

OILS, PAINTS,

VAILNISUESESI
&c. &C.

---o

(13Thysielans dealt with

at 20per cent. discount.,

Waynesboro' Hotel Winding,

WAYNhsßoilo',

fB6B.

3PO3EITI.C7JOLIJ.

MAGUS NOW.

Years of checkered life together,
Days offair and stormy weather,
Hours of toil end weary pain;
Moments of eternal gain—
All 4ave gone—we know not how !---

Andhar,g-lefLlAAtangenuMW-!.

Words 'that fickired to lighten care, '

Thoughts which others could not share,
Hopes too brightfor mortal eyes,
Prayers for wisdom from the skies—
All have ceased—we know not how
And have left westrattgers now:
Will it evermore be thus I
Shall the past be lost to tie 1.
Can the souls united here,
Never once again be near 7
Must we to the sentence bow—
Strangers ever, strangers now 1

Thorns amid the roses press,
Earth is but a wilderness;
Flitting o'er a falling race.
-Love-can-find-no-restingplamer
Where hie flowers immortal grow
Shall we be as strangers now 1--

HARYSSTAGME
, Summer's toiling now is past ;

Harvest now bath sent her last—
Her-lastrlast-load.

If thifiti/d containath mow,
Master, give it to the poor.

Abroad—abroad,
Let them through the corn-field roam,

• While we welcome harvest•home—
Harvest-home. harvest home.—

While we welcome harvest•home:
Songs shall sound and ale cups foam,
.:While we welcome harvest•heme. •

AtiEXSI.OMIAIE.EIt.MQ-3r.
CHANGE OF FORTUNE.

A BIT OF ROMANCE

We are,nrqnainted with acntleman, who,
at one time, possessed ' independent for-
tune. no owned a country seat, a modern•
built house in the city, had a wife'and daugh-
ter, and was as well off as falls to the lot of
most mortals. There was no reasonable wish
that he could not enjoy, for he always had
a balance to his credit at his banker's, was
not extravagant, and his wife and child con-
fined themselves. to purchasing .what they
really needed and no more, a rare quality in
a woman

Well, our friend paid his debts as fast as
he contracted them, living in the fear of God,
acted honestly by all men, and iliougbt that
he should die surrounded by all the comforts
of life. lie envied no man, but many men
envied him, for to be rich is to be envied ,

and thus life passed on, pleasant and agreea-
ble, for there were many friends around him.
They partook of his hospitality, praised his
benevolence, made It:vc to his daughter and
humored the whims of his wife. But one
day our friend awoke and found that be was
a rained man—that his wealth had disap-
peared, that his property was under on at-
tachment of the law, and that he had no
longer a house that he could call his own, or
a thousand dollars that he could apply to his
immediate nece,.sities. The cause of this
sudden change was on account of his having
written his name on the backs of several slips
of paper, or in other words he had endorsed
for a friend, and that friend had lost- thous-
ands of dollars through gold speculation.—
Ile was ruined, unable to meet his notes, and
the creditors bad tuned their attention to
the endorsee, and ho, poor man, had to smart
forithe imprudence of another.

Our friend was honest, and suffered from
the effects of it. lie sighed at his losses,

' moved from his oonveniet house, gave up his
furniture, all excepting that which his wife
claimed, hired a dwelling house just large
enough to accommodate Iris family, and then
cast his eyes around the world to see what
he could do to support them. Many years
bad elapsed siooe he was engaged in trade',
and be had no capital to coramence.with and
build up a new business. lie 'applied to his
friends for advice—to those men who had
spread their legs under his mahogany, and
eaten so many dirmers, and while they were
ready to give him counsel, they were not

ready to assist him in any other, mannor,—
One recommended farming, another thought
that a sutler's position in the army might be
a good thing, while a third concluded that
the old gentleman might still , answer 'for -a
second book-keeper in some establisliment
where rapidity was not required,

-- Our friend sighed at the advice, but could
not take it, and while., still deliberating on
fortune's changes, he was accosted . one day
-by a young' merchant, -who was reported as
doing alarge business for the-government.

'I went a partner,' the good-lookingyoung
"fellow said, 'and you are just.4he man for.

'Bit I have no capital,' replied our friend..
44114.1'needi Tho feet of it is, I

-want two things, a steady partner like you and
an amiable. gift, dg titer, -fclr a
wife,'

Oar frientrlonked:at the :merchant Urns.;
tonishment, '' ,

'As far is the :deOghter is- coneerned,''''re,
plied our•frier4l.you must.get:her coohot.
As far es inueoneetuell Lam ready CO take
advantage ot your 4)ffer:. "

'AU right,' replied the confident yoaog
fellow. She will consent in doe 'lime, or I

• ••"
"

' • ,"•. :.'•: :• 1 ; '-•, e• "
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The Meehttitietint of -
•

WOndere at lathe by familiarity (lease, to
excite astonishment; but...hence, it happens
that many know but littlee,bput the -.'house
we live in'—the human body. We look up-
on a house from.the outside4netas,a, whole
or unit, never thinking of the many. rooms,
the curious passages, and the ingenious in--
ternal arran„dementiof the house, or Of-the
Wonderful structure of the man; the harmonyr
and adaptation of all hie parts. ;i •

In the human skeleton, ablaut OKI time of
maturity, are 165 bones. The muscles are
about 500 id number. The length' Of -the
alimentary tidos, is about .82 feet, The/a-
mount of blood in an adult-- averages 20
,pounds, or full one-fifth,of the entire weight.

The heart is six inches in, length and four
inches in diatneterould beats seventy, times
per Minute, 4,200 times per hour; 100,000
per day, 36,772,200 tilnes per year,' 2,665 -

440,000 in threescore and ten; and -at leach.
beat, two ancl,la ,half ewes of ,blood: are
throwepoutel it, one hundred and, seventy-
five Ounces per Minute., six hundred and-fifty:'
six pounds per h seven and three:fOurths
,tons per day. All the 'blood ••the body.,passes through;the:keart in three minutes.

e tongs wilton-rain -aliou-t-Tibe galmt71.1.
air, at their usual degree of' Whalen,
breathe, on an aterage, I;2oo'titneeperietir,,
inhale GOO gallons of air, ,or; 24,000 gallons,
per day. The aggregate sttrfaCe`orthe air
cells of the lungs:_eirceeds_l2o,ooo-equare-
pc. es, an area nearly equal to,the floor of a
room, twelve feet-square,

The average weight of the firain of an,adult
male is threepounds and eight_ouriCee of-a-
feT-nale,twpoinds and four 'ounces. The
nervesrtre-all-connected-withdifatly or
by the spinal marrow. These nerves,Jogeth-
er with their branalmeand-minute-ramifica----
tions, probably exceed 10,000,000, ,in nun'•
her, forming a 'body-guard' out•riumbering
.by far the greatest army ever marshalledl

The, skin is composed. of three 'layers, 'and,
varies from one-fourth ,to one-eighth -of au
inch in thickness, Its average area in anircittlt is estimated to be 2,000 square inahee.
The atmospheric pressure being about ,four-,
teen pounds to the square inoh, a person of
medium size is subjected to a pressure of
40,000 pounds.

Each square inch of ski. ..

",g, uhes, or perspiratory pores, each
of which may be likened to a little draintile
one-fourth of an iech long, making an ag-
gregate length of the entire surface- of the
body of 201,166 feet,.or a tileditch for drain-
ing the body almost forty miles long.

Man.is made marvellously. Who is eager
to investigate the' curious, to witness the
wonderful works of Omnipotent Wisdom, hit
Lim eot wander the wide world round to seek
them, but examine himself. 'The proper
study of mankind is wan.'

01U10 IN of METOODrB —Methodißm orig-
inated in Ireland, at Cork, In 1748. In
August,of that year Mr. Charles Wesley
preached a famous sermon in the open air to
more than 1,000 people, and in the lolloWing
month incorporated i n chinch felkiwship
some souls whom ho bad won for Christ.—
As in other places, the planting of Method.
ism' in that city was followed by'fierce parse.
cation In May, 1750, Mr. John Wesley
preached in Cork and was burned in effigy
by a frantic mob. But 'none of these things
moved' him, and within six years a chapel
was opened by him on liammond's Marsh.
In September, 1782, Cork was enriched with
the dust of one of the pioneer Methodist
preachers in North America, Richard Board-
man, who rests under the shadow of the old
cathedral in hope of the resurrection of tics
Just. Mr. 'Wesley's last visit to Cork was
only two years before his (loath. Methodism
is now strong and influeuthl in the city,—

Some years ago, says the New Orleans
Picayune, a man named Spencer, in that city,
got into a trifling dispute , with a lifelong
friend named Runt, and killed him in a am-
mcnt of passion. His 'horror at the homicide
threw him into alever, of which he came
near dying. For several months he hovered
on the, verge of the grave, and when he at
last recovered, it was with the impression
that the•ghost of his friend, clad in grave
clothes, was ever at his.side. his mind, ra-
tional upon every other shbjact, clings to'this
delusion, and no persuasion or reason can re-
move the impression or ouro him of the ma.,
nia. It goes with him otn his business, which,
he conducts with the same sigaeity and skill
that he alway‘i'did: It" sits with him in his
family citele;is•by Iris silo' upon the street,.,
and Jays down' rrith him when he goes to bad.
at night. lie often converses with it; and,
imagines that he reoeivesi replies to his clues.:
t innings. lie saysofor?years.the ghost nrain-
tainod toward him a stern, aspect,, refusing
all .conciliation, _hut 'of late years it has as-
_stinted toward him m4re'friend fy'
He Whores it 'with'him 4hreugh Ba
as "a: 'Pella tide far &line. •Tlfe law
quitted hitit,: but . this 'is the judgementofhovel). - .; J.':

.The'BlPlny• (?Hiss:) L'ec`aay's dial' a' 'e*
belonging to• +Kendall; Ayer' boatir;,
Brown county,•reecntly gave .birth• to onahundred, and eix. ,calves in .one,calving. ,and
that another co,belonging too Air. Bdivard'
Francis, in 'the Same yidinitl,-about the same
tithe, brought foitrtlieiaty. - In each instance
there was ,onec. large developed eallt;,while the.
others were about the size,of lnr a ,Nor.wsx.
rats. The smallere enes, wore perrect wins.
tare calves in over, ' rk,ißoof. Bath 'of the
cows died. Tba Bcp,tiaye,thero is no doubtottlte, trititt ,nttkiistatethenr.,„. "

• r,:. I: • .
%tatnee .at ne

dnori neoon'4 kind'iaf .
poboiy oah do w~thogtt,ati~~tny'whole`

is,nne of .tht T.lnite(iskaten.`."lltat=fri,aiiink.--

'1 •1. ),

•

ilaogini, to Mootpos is' styyea,tiro pilie'li'mb,'Orfin Nevada, jeqil); rising.+

FRANKLIN COU14'11; PENNSiLVAN:Ii; AUGUST j3;
am much mistaken. I've met her on severe
occasions, and I liWow-that I'm' net'' hateful=
to her.' : ': ' •

This singular partnership conimenced:tind
prospered. ' The young Merchant laid' siege
to the daughter, won her, is to. -marry' her;
and now coined the strangest part of this,e
ventful life change, and if we were writtrit, a
romance, we shouldnot °spent outmidarebto
believe it, for it is'wonderful. Sir -mouths
after our friend lost his' property it was re-
stored to him, the same house, and nearly
the same furniture, for the man or whom he
endorsed, by several reckless spedulations in
gold, in New York, won back that which he
bad lost, and mush more;"and for the honor
Of humanity, restored friend that
which the law had taken.

This is one of fortune's changes, and a sin-
gular one it is, but it is true; and when 'our
friend relates it be adds, never again en-
dorse a note for a friend.'

AWESTERN DROVER'S STORY.
. My name is Anthony Mot. I Ton a dro-
ver; and I live miles and miles away, upon
the Western prairie. There' Wasn't'a hiinie
in Eight when we moved there,' my wife.atill
I, and now we haven't many neighbors,'
though those we have are good-ones.

One day about ten years. ago, I went away
from home to sell some fifty head or. cattle
—fine creatures as I ever saw. I was to
buy_sorne_dr_y goods and-groceries—before—l
came back, and, above all, a' 'doll for odr
youngest—Dolly; she had never had a store
dull of her own, only the rag babies her
mother made for her. . .

Dolly could fel
down-to-th-e very gate 6-37:01 after me /tti
buy a big one.' Nobody but a parent can
_tuadorst and-how-fu 11-my-tn nd-was-crf---thut-
toy, and- how, when the cattle were sold,
first thing, I hurried off to boy, Dolly's
I found a,large one, with eyes that would
open and shut when you pulled a wile, arl,d
had it wrapped up in paper and tucked it
under my arm, while I' had the parcels of
calico and delaine and tea and sugar put up.
Then, late as it svas, I started for home. It
might have been more prudent to stay until
morning, but I felt anxious to get back, and
eager to hear Dully's prattle about her doll.

I was mounted on a stead coin• • • • •

o mine, and pretty wall loaded. Night set
in before „I was a mile from town, and set-
tled down dark as pitch while I was in the
middle of the wildest bit of road I know of.

could•have felt my *ay through, I remem-
bered it so well, and it was almost that when
the storm tbat.hadvbeen breiring.,., broke and
pelted the rain in torrents, five miles, ormay
be six, from home yet, too.

I rode on as fast as I could; but all of a
sudden I heard a little cry like a child's
voice. I stopped short and listened--I heard
it again. I called and it answered me. I
couldn't sae a thing; all was dark as pitch.
I got down and felt about in the grass—-
called again, and again was answered. Then
I began to wonder. I'm not timid, but I
was known to be a drover and to have money
about me. •It might be a trap to catch me
unawares and rob and murder me.

I am not superstitious—not very, but how
'could a real child be out in the prairie in
such a night, at such ah hour? It might
be more than human.

The bit of a coward that hides himself in
most men showed itself to me then, and I
was half inclined to run away, but once more
I heard• that cry, and said I :

`lf any man's child is hereabouts, An.
thong Hunt is not the man to let it die.'

'I searched again. At last I bethought
me of a hollow under the hill, and groped
that way. Sure enough. I found a little
drippliog thing that moaned and sobbed as
1 took it in my arms. I called my horse,
and the beast came to me, and I mounted,
and tucked the little soaked thing under my
coat, as well as I could, promising to take it
home to mammy. It seemed tired to death,
and pretty soon cried itself to sleep against
my bosom.

It had slept there over an hour when I
saw my own windows. There were lights in
them, and I suppLased my wife had lit them
for my sake, but when I got into the door-
yard I saw something was the matter, and
stood still with a dead fear of heart five min-
utes before I could lift the latch. At last I
did -it, and saw the room full of neighbors,
and my wife among them weeping,

When she saw me she hid her lam 'Oh,
don't tell hint,' she said, 'it will kill him.'

'What is it, neighbors
And one said,...,Nothing now, I hope—-

what's that in your arms P
poor lost child,' said T. found it on

the road. -Take it, 'Will. yeti, I've turned
faint,' and I lifted the sleeping thing and
Saw. the face of my own child, my little Dol-

.

It we's nip darling,.and th4.l,bad picked up upon the drenched rokd.
Idy little child had wondered out to meet

'daddy' and- the doll. while her mother Was
at work, and .whom they, wore" lamenting flEi
one-dead. I thanked- Heaven-on' my -knees•
before them all. It is not much of a story,
neighbors, bht Pthikir -`of--iy often - in--the•
nights, and Wonderchoti-I could-bear-to live
.now if I had not stopped when I heard thecry for 'help on the road,'-tbe litkbaby.ery,
,hardly louder than a squirrel's Chirp:

That's Dolly yonder with 'her' 'Mother in
thelneadow, a girl' worth• saving-4 think,
Opt then, I'M' het:father; .thid.partial may,
be)--the•prettiest and sweetest thing this
side of the Mississippi.

Not long ago a,yonag lady,ip Illinois was
.fot;ind (load in,lior 4ad,,aad a earoneen ,jafy-
readered.a verdict .nf 'died .Of noniulsioas
"aided. 4

There aro trees tall 1D Mises- that, it
takes two men and a bey, to look to tholop.,
of theti. -Ode:Mike till he.gels tired; addsanother commences wheio he left off.

r" •
-.Artrtittketiting Eitti

We'eopq thefolloirieg truthful tita*pbe
from. a letter, in, Abel icieotoparable journal,
the grearth and Lime:'

'414 tinny palei. liteloNo.ivotiten ,:yOu'lorfee:
io the West, and la tbe,guati, too l-!lo,p that.
matters fresh-looking, woMea mar.,
ry, and in five yearn-yon scarcely
them, while their husbands look atifrOh
an theday,of the Aveading t • ,i!. ..•

One oanse` of ,this.‘ia, coniplicated;
keeping. 'When a inUrr iioeitakos' 'it
Hess, he finds learned-Men • ready to"iissint -
him; heknows what theie into do, and-deettres.
help accordingly. 4 young woman gees to,
house keeping very'often .without any help
at all, orperhapa with one.awkward girl.

,There are three meals to get ,every, day
that means cooking; and then comes the
dishes td' 1)6".Washed after each "tiieal. 'lt
would titke'about forty-five piece's for bitak-‘,
fast and supper, sad seventy for, .dinner, for.
a family of five, one hundred and sOrty7five
pieces to be carried from_the dining mint to
the kitchen every day, and washed and eat-.ried,back._ If.you have six Nome in your
house, there is one room to he _thoroughly
awetit, and'efeaneddaily, besidenlitsh ling up

'''— trerfo, bringing in wood
and carrying water.

Twice a week then is bread-making; twice
a week'yeast.tqaking, one day washing, one
day.irooing,, ail your pantries and safes to be
Washed-out,oneerameolc---dairy work to attend
to, besides inoumerable jobs in Ai _Way of
preeerving, jeIWWmaking, piokeling pork, mir-
ing ham putting down pigs feet, looking
_over_and-nippingoft—your ---apples-twice
winter, and•making hogshead chef.",

"at. ,13( hIneat,Ther&tig. house cleaning twice .a
year, then•sewiug•ou drossta, aprons , shirks,

rawersTgownsT-86-eT-,bp-Tdas.
• Then supposing the house keeper has ababy, an average six month•s old baby ireigha
about eighteen pounds, Say she •htts' this
child in_her Ams farty_times_a_day,..(a_cross
infant is taken up much more frequently);
and often she works with the right arm,
while carrying-the bundle-of a baby about in
her left. Who is it that says there is notb-lag' in gymnastics equal to the endurance 'of
a mother's arms. Even when thc-day's labor
is accomplished and she goes to bed; she still
holds herbaky,_and-does-not—sleep-soniry
for fear of rolling on it or its getting ucloov-
eted; she must-attend to its wants• several
times in the night, and must be in a ;can.
strained position for fear of disturbing it.I have heard Women say they 'would give:
anything for offie night of undisturbed' sleep,
with no care on their mind.' Then in the
morning up and at it Don't you soo
why women get pale, and why they are some-
times a little cross, and why their husbands
wonder that their wives don't look pretty,
and dress well,, and entertain theiii as ,they
did before they wore married •

The wives don-treason on the matter, they
think it is •all,the man's fault,- and then -they
turn cross, and so things go at sixes and
sevens, and this, is-the place when woman's
rights should be taken hold of. I don't
think' voting+ would help that very much;Woman's labor should be. made a study.ln
the first place men must realize that it is a
great labor to keep a house.

A great many women sink down under the
weight, then everybody says, 'poor thing, she
always was a weekly good for nothing ores
lure,' and the 'poor thing' has been doing
more for the last ten years than three women
ought to do,

Ah I the bright threads and the sombre
ones we daily weave into the web''of our
strange lives I Past experieneeibas taught
us that life holds not for us only sunshine
Tempests must come, clouds must gather,
stern battles must be fought, but after the
tempest there comes a calm—after the clouds,
sunshine—after the battle, victory. Then
there comes a time in the history of us all
when the world and the things of the-world
recede from,your vision. Wo call it peath.,
The throbbing heart is stifled,-the life current.ceases to flow, and the tired soul. has gone to
try the realities of the -spirit world. blirth
gives place to Mourning, prayers are said,
'the precession-findslits way to the cemetery.
'I am the resurrection nod the life' is read
'by the minister, the cofheed cday is lowered
into its narrow bed, and, all of mortality is
loft alone too,silence and decay.

Yes 'all that breathe mast share. thy des"-tiny,''but to 'felt unnoticed by the 'living,'
with no.filiend%to take note of our departure,
seems ost too,grieyous 40 .be;borne.

h I, metitiolcs ,that death would, be,, divested,
of lialf its could Mat.
eothe 'Ode will iticitira' as, 'that • fionia: 'heart;
th rope twill ho.vaoa et, that 'span' one will visa
our tender ministrations, our wor<its our•
presence

-

.

• flowiDA gokte-ilow nauckhotter, is 19nr,
Tarrnithaß,it was 0ne,y,e9f,11,401- much
leivelter'havb you itiasie your

- home by 'the
.phititin'g'of trees arid' Uhitabi? inn&
have'yois hddod fd theivattto of your prorietty
,by thei 'Awaking.. nf-T prehard,:Arees and the
11101 ofvinmell bot4eF,i4 70'?riO?Ok;borTest of s heep,otnr battle ? How uOh'.hade ,Sdirleained,.fruni your nelkhbori, front
,yetir p aper; .11.orn.lcrar ezporis
, once in lelkttert to,yonr farm' operations:et-
UOlFinneh, have.you. don') to, aid „yorgovife.
and daughters in their hou`sehold dntie~, by
ftiriaishing heiiSehidtr
ntedsils, and the better tooatiotratidarrange,.
ment of welts, oisterns,-watlcs, wood piles,
eeihirs; add 'dairyrociniif [row mitoh"Of
k ind nes& and .ellari ty have•you, exercised to,
wards, the.uaedy and; tire., helpless 4: „How!
much.better,lausband, fet,bnry brothervAnn„are yen thid'yda were one year itgO? 'Novi
is thefidid•fo. refldiiodpiiiPtill"thbse

.‘• „ " •

A, pitistian.yartijs, thirty six joettps,,an}l
is not ebortened by the hancilin,,r, of ihe stick..4'l

Why is a bullook.a:very obedientraminal?
l3eeause he will lie down if you axe him..

„1.1 I
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•,;”'Pat ,al4-the llotost-Ofiteer qierliv:l,;'Faith,—• ;'Faith, an' have iver-a lettlkes fee We;
.yer hotter •. •

'Whet name?,? allied the urbane ofEcial:
'Wily, .me own name, my. 'coarse. WliCsci!,

else?'' • "
• 1. 1 • t,

W is-yo nente'?' 'continued, •the efft.--
stanibane. • ' • -_

'Faith, an' it was my father's afore fuck;-- ,
an'woukt yet, but he's gone dead.'

!Confound.you, what doyou eel' yourself.!'.
'hising,his temper. ,

cl.ledid; sail Pat,, firmly, '1 eel) eneeelt
gentleman ; auHe a pity there anta ootiple
of us.' _

-

- • --- • •------

'Stand back,' commanded ,the, official with
dignity.

, divil aback I'll stand oath I gets my
!Whet.' ..

, .

'l4tow, clan ligive it to. you ityou won't telt
me who you are, , you stupid,. thick - headed
bogtrottbr r'''•

that Alit you're paid For—abusin'
honest people that comes-tor their rights ?.

Gi'me the lettlisr„ or, be the whiskers
Kate Kearney's oat, cast me vote agin
you:when igit papera.;,
' 'You blundering. blockhead,' broke" in' the

eslt. -101—t—ne-rip angry clerk, 'can't you
how your•letter, addresSed '

'Dressed'? Dow should it be dressed, bar-
rio'- in a sheet of paper, like any other2
(leinei hand me avic.

e deuce take you! won't you tell, rile

'Faitibi, I'm an Irishman bred and born,
seed, breed, and generation._ father;was

a pro.a eotisiii—Ofeyed Harry Mawr
• :s:saivar; anymeinoothnr-toclet

Mooneys, of Kilmathonad. In're-stn igno-
rant nulddisoiple,;_an!r av_yeull-only-oreep
out olyerhole, I'll welt yer hide like a new
Shoe. 'An'av yer get any satisfaction out
,o' me, me naine's'not Barney

'Sol that's your isit I' said the sat.'
_isfied official, seizing and-shuffling a pile--nf
letters. 'There's your letter:'

Fan-Flirtations- .

Fan fast—l am independent.
Fan slow- lam engaged.
Fao with right band in front of face—

Come on. "

• an wit I oft band in .front offace—Leave
open an. sin
Open wide-L=bove.
Open' half-=Friendship.
Shut—Hate.

witit?,itog the, faii—Can I see you home ?

Pan by right oheek—Yos.
Fan by left cheek— No.

-"To carry in. the left hand—Desirous of
getting acquainted.

Carry with handle to lips—l will flirt with
you.'

NO'USE TALKTNG —A young enthusiast
was talking to his intended, a few evenings
alone, urgiug.upon her a speedy marriage,
and a start to.apend the honey-moon in Cali-
fornia.

tell you,' Said he, hie face glowingwith
enthusiasm, 'California_ is the paradise of
this earth. There's no use talking.'

'No use TALKING !' exclaimed the lady
with some surprise,

'No use talking !' he repeated.
'Well if there's NO USN TALKING,' said

the lady, 'what in the name of common-senso
do you want of women there I don't go.'

fle left—but we presume ho will be back.

A clergyman was one day much annoyed
by those who dropped in after service had
commenced, Closing the door after them. It
was a very hot day, and he bore the vexa-
tion with Job.likc patience, but at length be•
ing fairly exhausted froth- beat, be 'vocifer-
ated to an offender, 'Friend, do. for goodness
sake, let the door be,open. I believe if I
were preaching ina bottle you. would put
the cork in.'

Courage is not always allied to roosolo.
'Some of the bravest

who
that have ever

lived—even warriors who have gained bril-
liantglory on the battle field—have been
men of feeble organizationi. Oa the eon.
trary, some of the greatest cowards the world
oversaw were Moo' of herculean strength
and Falstalfian !proportions.

'Tolimy, my son, 'fetch hi a stick of
wood

‘Ah,.' my dear mother,' responded th e
youth, 'the grammatical,portion of your edit.
cation has been sadly neglected. You should
have said--"fh'ornas,,my, son, transport from

• the recumbent callectiorruf oumbustible ma-
Oriel upon, the threshold of, the edifice one
of the Ourtailed excresscoces of a defunct
log,"• ' ' ' •

„..

Inv tew court in 7miniur
The mani girls lino,.

- When all around is drery,
, ml•kirtlo I.lg with ga°

,I3ocaws the old una dred
The celd'and stormy wether.

' hdriy bed,
c• • I,...L.Lma .vini on'together.”

' •

It is 04legi? of, the lover to be at one
and the saina time in tie situation. Whenbesidcf sive'etheart 'fie is also beside him-

...Why is a -oae-doilw,greeubaelr bettet than,
a silverd.ollar,?l, When you fold it you dou-
ble it, a'n'd.whea you,Opett it yell find it in-creases.

f lesh I3itlitaregum am violently opposed
ley ardont gper'„te sea, bevorldge, but -forio?naiiit4rit4 'ParpZieee,, I tlilok- a tittle of it,
.146the 'good..''''. '' -• i ‘l`

can this a trunk.?' growleka de-jetiiedporter:' only needs. a lialltaicog.-od
tti'bo'antstaken'foi 'a boaedi ng-house . 1

A on-by day is a- rooster at',aied.


